
Safety on the job . . .

Shepard's newly published

Federal Occupational Safety and Health Citations

can insure that your citation research is accurate and complete

Shepard's

FEDERAL OCCUPATIONAL
SAFETY AND HEALTH

Citations

Modern practice

requires more re-

search than ever be-

fore. Consultation,

negotiation, ap-
pearance before ad-

ministrative boards

and commissions as

well as courts of all

levels, require thorough preparation. In spite

of this increased "need to know" the econ-

omics of practice demand that the research

must be more efficient - completed in less

time at the lowest possible cost.

Shepard's Federal Occupational Safety and
Health Citations is another of our compre-
hensive citation systems. This brand-new ci-

tator provides citations to federal cases, Ad-
ministrative decisions and statutes dealing

with occupational safety and health as cited

in:

• Decisions of the Federal Occupational

Safety and Health Review Commission
and its Administrative judges

• Decisions by the U.S. Supreme Court in

cases reported in the three series of

reports of U.S. Supreme Court cases

• Decisions by the lower federal courts in

cases reported in the Federal Reporter,

Federal Supplement or Federal Rules De-
cisions and by state courts in cases report-

ed in any unit of the National Reporter
System

•Annotations of Lawyers' Edition, U.S. Su-

preme Court Reports and American Law
Reports

Shepard's citations is truly an "indispen-

sable" tool. The mechanical simplicity of the

Shepard system combines with time-tested

high standards of completeness and accu-

racy. Shepard's Federal Occupational Safety

and Health Citations is yet another important

tool for locating and evaluating authorities at

all levels of law.

Published Quarterly in February, May,
August and November. 1981 ed.; softbound;

Cost per year: $75 plus $2.25 postage and
handling.
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a Please send me Federal Occupational Safety and
Health Citations Purchase includes my order for

future upkeep service Add appropriate sales tax.

$75 00 plus $2.25 postage and handling.

D Have your representative call on me

D Charge my Shepard's account Account No

D Bill me Bill Firm

Orders subject to acceptance in Colorado Springs.

Terms available, no carrying charges

Pleose send rtie books checked below. My order includes

future moferiols such os pocket ports, supplements, reploce-

ment poges, odvonce sheets ond replocement, revised,

recompiled or split volumes, future new editions ond oddi-

tionol componion or reloted volumes. At any time, I will be
free to cancel or chonge my order for upkeep services. Prices

subject to change without notice.
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A Comprehensive Handbook

Indiana Mechanic's
Lien Law

by Daniel F. Hinkel
and Richard J. Dick

Indiana Mechanic's Lien Law is a concise, informed,

and comprehensive discussion on the subject of

mechanic's liens in Indiana. Presented in a convenient
deskbook format, all aspects of mechanic's lien law in

Indiana are covered including contract requirements,
foreclosures, waivers, and priorities.

Attorneys, contractors, realtors, bankers, and others

involved in the construction profession will find Indiana
Mechanic's Lien Law an invaluable reference. Special

features of the book include:

• Checklists for avoiding common problems
• Forms for many transactions
• Guides for representation of owners, contractors

claimants
• Extensive notes on relevant court cases and

state laws

$25.00* 22 1 pages, hardbound
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